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We give a complete answer to a question raised by Harary and Manvel in 1972
(Bull. Soc. Math. Belg. 24, 375–379) by proving that a ﬁnite set A of points in the
plane R2 is uniquely determined up to translation and rotation by a multiple of 908
by 5 of its ðjA j  1Þ-element subsets given up to translation and rotation by a
multiple of 908: This result is best possible. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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The kind of combinatorial reconstruction problem that we consider here
has its roots in two long-standing conjectures about ﬁnite graphs, the
reconstruction conjecture due to Kelly [6] and Ulam [11] and the edge
reconstruction conjecture due to Harary [2] (see e.g. Bondy’s survey [1]). The
question whether some combinatorial object can be reconstructed, i.e., is
uniquely determined up to some notion of isomorphism, from its subobjects
has been generalized to many other objects.
In this paper, we will consider the reconstruction problem for ﬁnite sets of
points in the plane R2 where two subsets are considered isomorphic if and
only if one can be transformed into the other by a suitable translation and/
or a rotation by a multiple of 908: If A and B are isomorphic, then we write
A ﬃ B: Our main result is the following.
Theorem 1. Let A;B  R2 be two non-isomorphic finite sets and let
fa1; . . . ; ang  A and fb1; . . . ; bng  B be such that A=faig ﬃ B=fbig for
14i4n: Then n44:
In the usual terminology of reconstruction theory, Theorem 1 says
that the decks of two non-isomorphic sets of points share at most 41This work was supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft under Grant
stdoktorandenstipendium RA 873/1-1.
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FIGURE 1.
RECONSTRUCTION}HARARY–MANVEL 33elements. This implies that some ﬁnite set A  R2 is uniquely determined up
to isomorphism by the isomorphism types of at most 5 of its subsets of
cardinality ðjA j  1Þ; i.e., its reconstruction number is 5 (see [5] for a
deﬁnition of this concept in the context of ﬁnite graphs).
In Fig. 1 we give an example of two sets A and B which show that Theorem 1
is best possible. In our example, A¼ðf0; 1; 2; 3g
f0; 1; 2; 3gÞ=ð0; 3Þ;
B ¼ ðf0; 1; 2; 3g 
 f0; 1; 2; 3gÞ=ð1; 3Þ and a1 ¼ ð1; 3Þ; b1 ¼ ð0; 3Þ; a2 ¼ ð0; 1Þ;
b2 ¼ ð3; 3Þ; a3 ¼ ð2; 0Þ; b3 ¼ ð3; 0Þ and a4 ¼ ð3; 2Þ; b4 ¼ ð0; 0Þ:
Our result gives a complete answer to a question raised by Harary
and Manvel [3] about the reconstruction of the so-called square-celled
animals. A square-celled animal is a ﬁnite set of rookwise-connected
squares in the plane that form a simply connected region. Two square-celled
animals are isomorphic if one can be transformed into the other by
translation and/or rotation. Note that the angle of such a rotation is
necessarily a multiple of 908: A subanimal arises from an animal by deleting
one square. In [3] Harary and Manvel asked for the minimum number of
subanimals given up to isomorphism that uniquely determine any square-
celled animal up to isomorphism. Theorem 1 implies that this number is 5:
(Note that the two sets in Fig. 1 actually correspond to square-celled
animals.)
In [8] Maynard already considered the problem posed by Harary
and Manvel and proved that under the assumptions of Theorem 1
and if all points in A and B have integer coordinates, then n48: It
seemed possible to him to reduce this bound to n46 and, according
to him, ‘experimental evidence’ suggested that n42 could be the
right bound. Again, Theorem 1 and the example in Fig. 1 entirely settle
this matter.
Square-celled animals appeared earlier in e.g. [4, 7, 10] where the problem
of counting non-isomorphic animals was considered. Already in [8, 9]
it became apparent that the special combinatorial and topological connec-
tivity conditions in the deﬁnition of square-celled animals which are
certainly important for the counting problem are quite superﬂuous for
reconstruction.
The rest of the paper is devoted to the proof of Theorem 1.
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Let A; B; fa1; . . . ; ang and fb1; . . . ; bng be as in the statement of Theorem
1. Let G denote the group of isometries of the plane R2 that is generated by
the translations and the rotations by a multiple of 908:
For some set C  R2 let &ðCÞ be the smallest set of the form ½x1; x2 

½y1; y2 that contains C; i.e. C &ðCÞ and each of the four sets d‘ðCÞ :¼
C \ ðfx1g 
 ½y1; y2Þ; drðCÞ :¼ C \ ðfx2g 
 ½y1; y2Þ; dbðCÞ :¼ C \ ð½x1; x2

fy1gÞ and dtðCÞ :¼ C \ ð½x1; x2 
 fy2gÞ is non-empty. Let dðCÞ ¼ d‘ðCÞ [
drðCÞ [ dbðCÞ [ dtðCÞ:
Since the sets A and B are only considered up to isomorphism, we
can assume without loss of generality that &ðAÞ ¼ ½0; aA 
 ½0; bA and
&ðBÞ ¼ ½0; aB 
 ½0;bB: Note that A=faig ﬃ B=fbig implies that &ðA=faigÞ
ﬃ&ðB=fbigÞ for all 14i4n:
First, we assume that &ðAÞ 6ﬃ&ðBÞ; i.e. faA;bAg=faB; bBg: If
minfaA;bAg5minfaB;bBg or maxfaA;bAg5maxfaB; bBg; then &ðB=fbigÞ=
&ðBÞ for all 14i4n: Hence each bi is the unique element of one of the sets
d‘ðBÞ; drðBÞ; dbðBÞ and dtðBÞ and thus n44: The remaining cases lead to the
same conclusion. Hence we may assume, without loss of generality, that
a :¼ aA ¼ aB; b :¼ bA ¼ bB; i.e. &ðAÞ ¼&ðBÞ ¼ ½0; a 
 ½0; b:
For 14i4n let gi 2 G be such that A=faig ¼ giðB=fbigÞ: The following
claim was already observed by Maynard in [8].
Claim 1. gi=gj for 14i5j4n:
Proof. We assume that gi ¼ gj for some 14i5j4n: We have A=faig ¼
giðB=fbigÞ: If giðbiÞ ¼ ai; then A ¼ giðBÞ which is a contradiction. Hence
giðbiÞ=ai: Since giðbiÞ =2 A=faig; we have giðbiÞ =2 A: Since gi ¼ gj; we have
A=fajg ¼ giðB=fbjgÞ which implies giðbiÞ 2 giðB=fbjgÞ  A; i.e. giðbiÞ 2 A
which is a contradiction. ]
Without loss of generality, we assume that &ðA=faigÞ ¼&ðAÞ for
14i4m and &ðA=faigÞ=&ðAÞ for mþ 14i4n and for some 04m4n:
Since &ðAÞ ¼&ðBÞ and &ðA=faigÞ ﬃ&ðB=fbigÞ for 14i4n; we conclude
that&ðB=fbigÞ ¼&ðBÞ for 14i4m and&ðB=fbigÞ=&ðBÞ for mþ 14i4n:
Since A=faig ¼ giðB=fbigÞ and &ðA=faigÞ ¼&ðAÞ ¼&ðBÞ ¼&ðB=fbigÞ
for 14i4m; we have &ðAÞ ¼&ðA=faigÞ ¼&ðgiðB=fbigÞÞ ¼ gið&ðB=fbigÞÞ
¼ gið&ðA=faigÞÞ ¼ gið&ðAÞÞ: Hence the group element gi belongs to
the stabilizer G& of the set &ðAÞ ¼ ½0; a 
 ½0; b in the group G:
Possibly replacing B by g1ðBÞ; we may assume without loss of generality
that g1 ¼ id: Note that this implies that a1=b1; a1 2 A=B; b1 2 B=A and
A=fa1g ¼ B=fb1g:
RECONSTRUCTION}HARARY–MANVEL 35Let r180 denote the element of G& that maps ð0; 0Þ onto ða;bÞ: If a=b;
then jG&j ¼ 2 and G& ¼ fid ¼ r0180; r180g: If a ¼ b; then jG&j ¼ 4 and
if r90 denotes the element of G& that maps ð0; 0Þ onto ð0;bÞ; then
G& ¼ fid ¼ r090; r90; r180 ¼ r
2
90; r270 ¼ r
3
90g: Note that r90 is the composition
of a rotation by 908 and a translation and r180 is the composition of a
rotation by 1808 and a translation. By Claim 1, we have m4jG&j44: If
n m ¼ 0; then n44: Hence we assume that n m51:
We note two obvious facts.
Fact 1. At least n m of the sets d‘ðAÞ; drðAÞ; dbðAÞ and dtðAÞ contain
exactly one element and therefore n m44:
Fact 2. If A\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ; ða;bÞg=|; then n m43; if ð0; 0Þ; ða;
bÞ 2 A or ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ 2 A; then n m42 and if fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0; bÞ; ða;bÞg  A;
then n m ¼ 0:
In view of Fact 1 we assume that m51:
Let c‘ ¼ minfy 2 ½0;b j ð0; yÞ 2 Ag; cr ¼ minfy 2 ½0; b j ða;b yÞ 2 Ag;
cb ¼ minfx 2 ½0; a j ða x; 0Þ 2 Ag and ct ¼ minfx 2 ½0; a j ðx; bÞ 2 Ag: The
next claim will be used to show that under certain conditions gi 2 G&
for some mþ 14i4n:
Claim 2. Let dðAÞ ¼ dðBÞ: Let all of the sets d‘ðAÞ; drðAÞ; dbðAÞ and
dtðAÞ contain exactly one element. Let A\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ; ða;bÞg ¼ |: Let
a4b: If a5b; then let ct4cb: If a ¼ b; then let ct4minfc‘; cr; cbg: Let
an 2 d‘ðAÞ: Then
(i) gn 2 G&=fidg;
(ii) gn ¼ r90 if and only if bn 2 dbðBÞ;
(iii) gn ¼ r180 if and only if bn 2 drðBÞ;
(iv) gn ¼ r270 if and only if bn 2 dtðBÞ and
(v) if gn 2 fr90; r270g; then a ¼ b:
Proof. Since &ðB=fbngÞ=&ðBÞ; we have bn 2 dðBÞ: Note that an and bn
belong to exactly one of the sets d‘ðAÞ; drðAÞ; dbðAÞ and dtðAÞ:
If gn is a translation or the composition of r180 and a translation, then a4b
implies that bn 2 d‘ðBÞ [ drðBÞ: If gn is a translation, then dtðAÞ ¼ gnðdtðBÞÞ ¼
gnðdtðAÞÞ implies the contradiction gn ¼ id ¼ g1: If gn is the composition of
r180 and a translation and bn 2 d‘ðBÞ; then dtðAÞ [ d‘ðA=fangÞ [ dbðAÞ ¼
gnðdbðBÞ [ drðBÞ [ dtðBÞÞ which implies the contradiction cb5ct: If gn is the
composition of r180 and a translation and bn 2 drðBÞ; then dtðAÞ [ drðAÞ [
dbðAÞ ¼ gnðdbðBÞ [ d‘ðBÞ [ dtðBÞÞ which implies that gn ¼ r180:
If gn is the composition of r90 or r270 and a translation, then bn 2
dbðBÞ [ dtðBÞ which implies that a ¼ b:
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dtðAÞ [ d‘ðA=fangÞ [ dbðAÞ ¼ gnðd‘ðBÞ [ dbðBÞ [ drðBÞÞ which implies the
contradiction c‘5ct: If gn is the composition of r90 and a translation
and bn 2 dbðBÞ; then dtðAÞ [ drðAÞ [ dbðAÞ ¼ gnðd‘ðBÞ [ dtðBÞ [ drðBÞÞ which
implies that gn ¼ r90:
If gn is the composition of r270 and a translation and bn 2 dbðBÞ; then
dtðAÞ [ d‘ðA=fangÞ [ dbðAÞ ¼ gnðdrðBÞ [ dtðBÞ [ d‘ðBÞÞ which implies the
contradiction cr5ct: If gn is the composition of r270 and a translation
and bn 2 dtðBÞ; then dtðAÞ [ drðAÞ [ dbðAÞ ¼ gnðdrðBÞ [ dbðBÞ [ d‘ðBÞÞ which
implies that gn ¼ r270: ]
We will consider two cases. For x 2 R2 we deﬁne ½x to be the orbit
of x under G&; i.e. ½x ¼ G&ðxÞ ¼ fgðxÞ j g 2 G&g: Note the trivial fact that
gð½xÞ ¼ ½x for all x 2 R2 and g 2 G&:
Case A. ½a1=½b1: Since A=fa1g ¼ B=fb1g; we have jA\ ½a1j ¼
jB\ ½a1j þ 1 and jB\ ½b1j ¼ jA\ ½b1j þ 1 in this case. If ai =2 ½a1 for some
14i4m; then gi 2 G& implies the contradiction
jA\ ½a1j ¼ jðA=faigÞ \ ½a1j
¼ jgiðB=fbigÞ \ ½a1j
¼ jgiðB=fbigÞ \ gið½a1Þj
¼ jgiððB=fbigÞ \ ½a1Þj
4 jgiðB\ ½a1Þj
¼ jB\ ½a1j
5 jA\ ½a1j:
Hence ½ai ¼ ½a1 and similarly ½bi ¼ ½b1 for all 14i4m:
If a1 2 dðAÞ; then ai 2 dðAÞ for all 14i4m: Since&ðA=faigÞ ¼&ðAÞ for all
14i4m; at least m of the sets d‘ðAÞ; drðAÞ; dbðAÞ and dtðAÞ contain at least
two elements. In view of Fact 1, this implies that n m44 m or,
equivalently, n44: Hence we assume that a1 =2 dðAÞ and, by symmetry,
b1 =2 dðBÞ: Note that this implies that dðAÞ ¼ dðBÞ:
If m ¼ 1; then we can assume that n m ¼ 4: In view of Facts 1 and 2, we
can assume, without loss of generality, that the assumptions of Claim 2 are
satisﬁed (otherwise the sets A and B can be replaced by gðAÞ and gðBÞ for an
appropriate element g of G). This implies that gn 2 G& which leads to the
contradiction jA\ ½a1j > jB\ ½a1j ¼ jgnðB\ ½a1Þj ¼ jA\ ½a1j:
If m ¼ 2; then we can assume that n m53: Since a2; b2 =2 dðAÞ ¼ dðBÞ; we
have dðAÞ ¼ g2ðdðBÞÞ ¼ g2ðdðAÞÞ: If g2 2 fr90; r270g; then this implies that
c‘ ¼ cr ¼ cb ¼ ct and if g2 ¼ r180; then this implies that c‘ ¼ cr and cb ¼ ct:
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contains exactly one element. Hence, by Fact 1, all these sets contain exactly
one element. Similarly, it follows, by Fact 2, that A\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ;
ða;bÞg ¼ |: Hence, the assumptions of Claim 2 are satisﬁed which implies
the same contradiction as above.
If m53; then we can assume that n m52: Since fr90; r270g \ fg2; g3g=|;
we have c‘ ¼ cr ¼ cb ¼ ct and not exactly two of the sets d‘ðAÞ; drðAÞ; dbðAÞ
and dtðAÞ contain exactly one element. Hence, by Fact 1, all these sets
contain exactly one element. Similarly, it follows that A\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ;
ð0;bÞ; ða;bÞg ¼ | and we can deduce the same contradiction as above. This
completes the proof for Case A.
Case B. ½a1 ¼ ½b1: Since A=fa1g ¼ B=fb1g; we have jA\ ½xj ¼ jB\ ½xj
for all x 2 R2: Thus ½ai ¼ ½bi for all 14i4m:
Claim 3. m42:
Proof. If jG&j ¼ 2; then clearly m42: Hence we assume that jG&j ¼ 4
and thus a ¼ b:
First, we assume that there is some 14i4m such that ½ai=½aj for all
14j4m with i=j: For all 14j4m with i=j we have that A\ ½ai ¼
gjðB\ ½biÞ: Since A=faig ¼ giðB=fbigÞ; we obtain that giðbiÞ=ai and
there are four different possibilities for the set ðA\ ½aiÞ=fai; giðbiÞg ¼
giððB\ ½aiÞ=fg1i ðaiÞ; bigÞ: For each of these possibilities it is easy to
check that there is at most one g 2 G& with A\ ½ai ¼ gðB\ ½aiÞ: This
implies that m42:
Next, we assume that ½ai ¼ ½aj ¼ ½ak for some 14i5j5k4n: This
implies that A=½ai ¼ gðB=½aiÞ for g 2 fgi; gj; gkg  G& and hence for all g 2
G&: Since jA\ ½aij ¼ jB\ ½aij ¼ 3; there is exactly one h 2 G& such that
A\ ½ai ¼ hðB\ ½aiÞ and we obtain the contradiction A ¼ ðA\ ½aiÞ [ ðA
=½aiÞ ¼ hðB\ ½aiÞ [ hðB=½aiÞ ¼ hðBÞ; i.e. A ﬃ B:
Hence for every 14i4m there exists exactly one 14j4m with i=j such
that ½ai ¼ ½aj: If m53; then m ¼ 4 and G& ¼ fg1; g2; g3; g4g: This implies
that A\ ½a1 ¼ gðB\ ½a1Þ for two elements g in G&=fidg which is again
impossible. ]
First, we assume that a1 2 dðAÞ: This implies that at least one of the sets
d‘ðAÞ; drðAÞ; dbðAÞ and dtðAÞ contains at least two elements. By Fact 2, we
have n m43: By Claim 3, we can assume that m ¼ 2 and n m ¼ 3: Hence
exactly one of the sets d‘ðAÞ; drðAÞ; dbðAÞ and dtðAÞ contains at least two
elements. Clearly, this implies that a1 =2 fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ; ða;bÞg: Since ½b1
¼ ½a1; we have b1 2 dðBÞ and, by symmetry, exactly one of the sets d‘ðBÞ;
drðBÞ; dbðBÞ and dtðBÞ contains at least two elements and b1 =2 fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ;
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jdnðAÞj52 and jdmðBÞj52: Since a1=b1; ½a1 ¼ ½b1 and A=fa1g ¼ B=fb1g; we
have n=m and jdnðAÞj ¼ jdmðBÞj ¼ 2:
If a2 =2 dðAÞ; then b2 =2 dðBÞ and dðAÞ ¼ dðA=fa2gÞ ¼ dðg2ðB=fb2gÞÞ ¼
g2ðdðB=fb2gÞÞ ¼ g2ðdðBÞÞ: This implies that dnðAÞ ¼ g2ðdmðBÞÞ: Furthermore,
since a1 =2 fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ; ða; bÞg; we have
A\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0; bÞ; ða;bÞg ¼ g2ðB\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ; ða;bÞgÞ
¼ g2ðA\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ; ða;bÞgÞ:
In view of Fact 2, the assumption n m ¼ 3 and g2=id imply that
A\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ; ða;bÞg ¼ B\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0; bÞ; ða;bÞg ¼ |:
If a2 2 dðAÞ; then b2 2 dðBÞ; a2 2 dnðAÞ and b2 2 dmðBÞ: As above a2; b2 =2
fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0; bÞ; ða;bÞg: Now in view of Fact 2, the assumption n m ¼ 3
easily implies that A\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ; ða; bÞg ¼ B\ fð0; 0Þ; ða; 0Þ; ð0;bÞ;
ða;bÞg ¼ |: Since ½a1 ¼ ½b1 and ½a2 ¼ ½b2; there is a unique g 2 G&=fidg
such that dnðAÞ ¼ gðdmðBÞÞ:
Hence in both these cases}a2 2 dðAÞ or a2 =2 dðAÞ}there is a unique
gn 2 G&=fidg such that dnðAÞ ¼ gnðdmðBÞÞ:
We will prove that gi 2 G& for all mþ 14i4n which clearly implies that
n44: Therefore, without loss of generality let an 2 d‘ðAÞ: Note that an =2 dnðAÞ
and bn =2 dmðBÞ: We will discuss the case n ¼ t in detail. The remaining two
cases n 2 fr; bg can be treated similarly and are left to the reader.
Case B.1. ðn; mÞ ¼ ðt; rÞ: If gn is a translation or the composition of r90
and a translation, then we obtain a contradiction to jdrðAÞj ¼ 1 or jdbðAÞj ¼
1: If gn is the composition of r270 and a translation, then dnðAÞ ¼ gnðdmðBÞÞ
for a unique gn 2 G& implies that gn ¼ gn ¼ r270 2 G&: If gn is the
composition of r180 and a translation, then bn 2 d‘ðBÞ and we obtain a
contradiction to jdbðBÞj ¼ 1: Hence gn 2 G& in this case.
Case B.2. ðn;mÞ ¼ ðt;bÞ: If gn is a translation or the composition of r270
and a translation, then we obtain a contradiction to jdbðAÞj ¼ 1 or jdrðAÞj ¼ 1:
If gn is the composition of r180 and a translation, then dnðAÞ ¼ gnðdmðBÞÞ for a
unique gn 2 G& implies that gn ¼ gn ¼ r180 2 G&: If gn is the composition of
r90 and a translation and bn 2 dtðBÞ [ drðBÞ; then we obtain a contradiction
to jd‘ðBÞj ¼ 1: If gn is the composition of r90 and a translation and bn 2 d‘ðBÞ;
then let c be the unique element of dtðAÞ=fa1g: Since c 2 dtðBÞ; we have that
gnðcÞ 2 drðAÞ: Hence gnðcÞ 2 drðBÞ which implies that g2nðcÞ 2 dbðAÞ: Since
g2nðcÞ=ðg
nÞ1ðcÞ and ðgnÞ1ðcÞ 2 dbðAÞ; we obtain a contradiction to
jdbðAÞj ¼ 1: Hence gn 2 G& in this case.
RECONSTRUCTION}HARARY–MANVEL 39Case B.3. ðn;mÞ ¼ ðt; lÞ: If gn is the composition of r180 or r270 and a
translation, then we obtain a contradiction to jdrðAÞj ¼ 1 or jdbðAÞj ¼ 1: If gn
is the composition of r90 and a translation, then dnðAÞ ¼ gnðdmðBÞÞ for a
unique gn 2 G& implies that gn ¼ gn ¼ r90 2 G&: If gn is a translation, then
bn 2 drðBÞ and we obtain a contradiction to jdtðBÞj ¼ 1:Hence gn 2 G& in this
case.
We have deduced that gn 2 G& and, by symmetry, gi 2 G& for all
mþ 14i4n: This completes the proof under the assumption that a1 2 dðAÞ:
Now we may assume that ai =2 dðAÞ and, consequently, bi =2 dðBÞ for all 14i
4m: Note that this implies that dðAÞ ¼ dðBÞ:
If m ¼ 1; then we can assume that n m ¼ 4: In view of Facts 1 and 2, we
can assume that the assumptions of Claim 2 are satisﬁed. This implies
that gn 2 G& =fidg: If gn ¼ r180; then bn 2 drðBÞ yields cb ¼ ct: If gn ¼ r90;
then bn 2 dbðBÞ yields c‘ ¼ cr ¼ cb ¼ ct: If gn ¼ r270; then bn 2 dtðBÞ yields
c‘ ¼ cr ¼ cb ¼ ct: Therefore, if we assume without loss of generality that
an1 2 drðAÞ; then, by symmetry, Claim 2 implies that gn1 2 G&=fidg: Since
gn1=gn; we have that fr90; r270g \ fgn1; gng=| which yields a ¼ b and
c‘ ¼ cr ¼ cb ¼ ct: Now, again by symmetry, Claim 2 implies that gi 2
G&=fidg for all mþ 14i4n which implies n44:
If m ¼ 2; then we can assume that n m53: Since g2 2 G&=fidg; we have
that ct ¼ cb and c‘ ¼ cr: We can assume, without loss of generality, that the
assumptions of Claim 2 are satisﬁed. As above, we deduce that gi 2 G&=fidg
for all mþ 14i4n which ﬁnally implies n44 and completes the proof. ]
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